
	

	

CHAPTER 1  
	

The first and the last times Linda and Sallee met happened within a space of 

eighteen months and a couple of hundred feet. Sallee would always remember that first 

time: Her dad picking Linda up outside of the hospital on a cold blowy Friday afternoon 

in early March, Linda running down the wide cement steps waving and smiling, and her 

father saying, "We should get some kites. March is the best time for flying kites. Gordy, 

get in the back so Linda can sit up front." Gordy started to turn around to climb over the 

seat when Linda opened the back door and jumped in with Helen and Sallee.  

"It's fine, Joe," Linda said with a sunny smile that instantly melted Sallee's heart. It 

didn't hurt that she was wearing the coolest nurse's outfit Sallee had ever seen. The cap, 

what a cap -- starched with peaks and valley like a mountain range and her nurse's pin! 

"I'd like to sit back here with the girls, if that's all right with you and Gordy?" Gordy 

looked dumbstruck while Joe's beam of assent lit up the car. Linda turned to Helen and 

Sallee. "I had heard that you were both such beautiful little girls, but I didn't realize that 

your Daddy wasn't exaggerating." She leaned in close in a conspiratorial way. "You 

know the way Daddies do when they talk about their girls," she whispered and then 

winked. Linda–this remarkably exotic grownup sitting in the back seat next to Helen and 

Sallee–mesmerized them. She reached up and removed the bobby pins holding her 

nurse's cap, and a whip of dark hair fell around her face. Seeing Helen's eager look, Linda 

placed it on the child's head, taking care to pin it to her soft blonde curls. Helen, never 

one to miss an opportunity for affection, plopped herself in Linda's lap and wrapped 

herself in Linda's willing arms.  

The magic lasted longer than a standard fairytale. They saw Linda every time they 

went to visit their father for months. Visiting Joe had always been an adventure, but with 

Linda everything was more–more zest, more laughs, more new things. The idea that a 

grownup would play dress-up was unheard of before Linda. And she had some of the 



	

	

most wonderful clothes for dress-up. Joe's house began to fill up with all matter of 

material for the purpose: a uniform that she didn't use anymore, complete with a hat, and 

all kinds of things she had left over from dance recitals. They learned songs and dance 

steps while dressed as princesses and queens, dripping with beads and glass jewels. 

Linda possessed a vast storehouse of girl novels too, to go along with her 

encyclopedic knowledge of Nancy Drew. Sallee couldn't believe that she had read every 

single volume and could remember all of their plots as if she’d just read them. If Sallee 

happened to mention that she was reading a particular title, Linda was as conversant with 

the particulars as if it was lying open on her nightstand. 

~ 

To say she loved Linda would be an understatement. Adored would be closer to the 

mark. If it had been possible, Sallee would have absorbed her into her being the way you 

breathe in the essence of a spring day–the sunshine, the birdsong and the fragrance of 

lilacs scenting the magical air, as if you could capture it forever in your lungs. Her clean 

smell, like sheets drying in that perfect spring air, had just the tiniest hint of flowers with 

a dash of earth. When Linda turned her gaze on Sallee, her eyes filled with curiosity and 

delight, as if what the girl had to say was going to change the world forever.  

When absent, Linda consumed Sallee's conversations. Unfortunately, she had few 

people with whom she could converse. Helen was such a baby. When they were at their 

mom’s house, talking about anything that went on at their father's tended to make Helen 

so nervous that Sallee had stopped bothering. Gordy less than worthless, you were lucky 

if he even looked up from whatever he was doing and gave you a dirty look. Was it since 

the divorce, or since their old bloodhound Lance was killed or when he’d turned 

fourteen? She wasn't sure, but for sure he wasn’t an ally any more. 

 Conversation with Ethel might have been passable if Sallee didn't have to worry 

about her mother walking in all of the time and if Ethel wasn’t so fiercely loyal to “yo 



	

	

mama, Miz Ginny, don’ you be talkin’ like that!” 

So when Stuart asked Sallee on a hot August afternoon–it was almost exactly a year 

and a half since that magical day when Linda walked into their lives–when Stuart asked if 

she wanted to have a pedicure, Sallee could hardly contain her excitement. Time with her 

sophisticated big sister, whom she adored second only to Linda–and a pedicure–AND she 

could talk about Linda without worrying about who might be listening? Who could ask 

for anything more! 

 

"Stuart, don't you just love that little car of hers?" Sallee quizzed, lying across the 

foot of her sister's everything pink bed, careful that her feet were not touching 

ANYTHING, watching as Stuart practiced blowing smoke rings. Stuart leaned up against 

her pillowed headboard, one leg casually crossed over the other propped-up knee as her 

newly painted toes nails dried. She nodded that she did, and then inspected her handiwork 

as she stretched her feet elegantly. Issues of Seventeen and Vogue lay around her like 

flower petals. The tissue she had wound between her toes had started to slip. She whisked 

it away with her cigarette-bedecked hand, a thin trail of smoke following before the tissue 

could mar the perfection of her new watermelon nails. "Do you like pink?" Sallee asked. 

"Not particularly," Stuart responded. "Well, some things, like nail polish and 

lipstick, why?" 

 "I don't know," Sallee rolled her eyes around the room, "just wondered." 

"Yeah, I know. Dad," she laughed, "he tries." 

"He coulda gotten Linda to help. I'm pretty sure she wouldn't have..." Sallee 

dropped that train of thought, going back to where she had left off. "When I get a car I 

want a Renault just like Linda's. Re NALLT.” Sallee rolled the new word off her tongue, 

bouncing her feet together in her excitement. Stuart shot her a cautionary look as if to 



	

	

say, I'm not fixing them again. Sallee immediately stopped and checked to see if she had 

done any damage to her very first pedicure. 

"Before Linda." Stuart said. Sallee looked up quizzically. Stuart explained, "It was 

before Linda. He got some decorator to do this. All of it," she waved her arm to 

encompass the whole room, “as a surprise for me. It's better than all of those antiques at 

Mother's I suppose, but I'm not sure. It looks like a garden threw up in here." She looked 

around the room, at the dormer windows entombed in frilly little cape cod curtains that 

made a view from the windows impossible. The pink ribbon and flower-bedecked fabric 

matched the wallpaper that covered every inch of wall space including the ceiling. She 

rolled her eyes. "Too matchy-matchy girlie- girlie!" She gave a mock shudder. "So ME, 

too, don't you think? At least, he didn't get bunk beds." She laughed. "There was a time 

that I would have died for bunk beds. Fortunately, he forgot about that aspect of my 

dream bedroom. But he sure did zero in on the pink and the flowers." They both laughed. 

 "And it's RE NO, by the way," she said, waving her elegant foot in a circle. "It's 

French. You don't pronounce the l or the t."  

"Why do they bother to put them in, then?" Sallee wondered, then shrugged. "Lucky 

you, you didn't get those ballerina pictures like Helen and I did. What is it with those 

pictures? Almost every kid I know has the same ones? Aren't decorators supposed to 

make things look good? And poor Gordy, cowboy and Indian wallpaper! Yuck." 

"Yeah, pretty awful. I think that was how he met The Rose. I think she is the reason 

for all this blah. She's a decorator." She rolled her eyes again and groaned, then changed 

the subject. 

 "How's Ethel doing? I'm sorta surprised that I miss seeing her as much as I do.” 

Sallee and Helen and Gordy came to their father’s on weekends, but Stuart had moved in 

full time after a particularly bad fight with her mother. “And hey, speaking of, um, home, 

do you know what's up with Mother? Hasn't she been acting odd, recently?" 



	

	

“Ethel is great, still running the show at home. She doesn’t come for as long as she 

used to when we were little. It’s not like we can’t put ourselves in bed or bath ourselves.” 

She laughed, “Besides, Mom knows that if Ethel left, the rest of us would follow, just like 

in that story about the goose. You know, where everybody gets stuck? Never mind. I 

guess Mom is acting a little strange." Sallee stopped for a minute, wondering about the 

question, then added, “I don't think she is drinking as much as she used to. Don’t know. 

Don’t care that much these days. She’s such a pain.” She shrugged and moved on to more 

important matters: "You know Linda told me she went to the University? Isn't that cool? I 

didn't know girls could go."  

"Yeah, I know. Girls can go to nursing school. Does Ethel still bring sausage? 

Almost nice, even, it's odd." Sallee looked up, trying to make sense of what Stuart had 

just said. “Mom is almost nice,” Stuart said impatiently. 

"I guess,” said Sallee, even though she wasn’t at all sure. She waved a hand 

dismissively, “You could go, Stuart, and then you wouldn't have to leave home or at least 

go so far away and you wouldn't miss Ethel or her sausage." 

"Slight problem. I don't want to be a nurse." A strand of pale hair fell across her 

face. With a toss of her head she flicked it away, then gingerly tapped her middle toenail 

and gave her sister a nod. "They're dry. Besides, I want to go away to school. I can't 

wait." Her face lit up. "Only four more weeks and New York City, here I come." 

"I thought you liked living with Daddy? Why would you want to leave, especially 

with Linda, around? She is so much fun. Don't 'cha think? " 

"She's okay. You'll understand when you are older." 

There was almost nothing anyone could say that made Sallee madder than “when 

you are older.” If she hadn't been so interested in why Stuart was seemingly so apathetic 

about Linda she would have left the room in a fit of pique. "Don't you like Linda?" she 

dared to ask. 



	

	

"Yeah, I told you; she's fine." Stuart snapped up a random magazine and started 

flipping through the pages, the ever-present cigarette swirling smoke with every flip of 

the page. Her long tan legs twitched and bounced. "Find something to do. I'm going to 

read," she said, lighting a new cigarette off the old one before stabbing it out in an ashtray 

that was fast moving beyond its capacity. 

"You remind me so much of Mom when you act like that." Sallee said, falling back 

on her most reliable insult. It was handy, knowing that Stuart hated it when people told 

her how much she resembled their mother. But why? Sallee couldn't begin to fathom–if 

you had to look like your mother, wouldn’t you be lucky that your mother was blonde-

haired-blue-eyed-Grace-Kelly beautiful? Sallee certainly wished that she were as pretty 

as her mother. But no, she favored her daddy; leastwise that was what Ethel said. Ethel 

said that Mista Joe was a good lookin’ man, but Sallee pointed out to her that he was a 

man; she was a girl. It wasn’t the same. Though blonde and blue-eyed like the rest of the 

family, she thought her nose looked more like a potato, and her hair resembled dishwater, 

dirty dishwater at that. 

 Had Sallee not been looking for it, she would have missed the almost imperceptible 

glare that was instantly replaced with a composed look, as if practiced. Stuart put the 

magazine up between them and shook it slightly, feigning indifference. Sallee slouched 

on the edge of the bed, baffled. Referencing Stuart's uncanny resemblance to their mother 

had never failed to get a response. Sallee knew that if she could get Stuart talking even if 

she were mad, she might be able to keep her going. She wanted to talk about Linda, and 

she wasn't going to be put off. Stuart made talking about people fun. She had a knack for 

capturing in a word, things at which Sallee could only hint. Besides, talking about Linda 

was the next best thing to being with her.  

Years of prying information from people who weren't all that interested in giving it 

up had endowed Sallee with a certain skill set. She had begun to trust just how far she 

could push without getting yelled at, smacked or grounded. Since she didn't have to 



	

	

worry about the grounding part of the equation with Stuart, she seemed an easy target. 

However, Stuart was a thrower. She had in the past used just about anything within arm's 

length to throw. And she could give a bawling out with the best of them, a yell that could 

almost make you wish she had hit you. It was always best to be on your guard when 

poking at her. You just had to approach her the way you would approach a snake that you 

had accidentally happened upon--find a forked stick and go slow. Hmmm. Look at what 

she's not saying. Then go back and look at what she did say. "Sounds to me like you 

know something," she said. 

"Would you GET?" Stuart didn't bother to peer around the magazine. That told 

Sallee a lot. If Stuart didn't want to look at her, Sallee knew she was on the right track. 

She had the stick; now she just needed to find the right spot.  

"S o o..." she started, easing in slowly. 

Stuart smacked the bed with the rolled-up magazine that only seconds before had 

been her whole world with such force that Sallee's head snapped back, and she bit her 

tongue. "Get the fuck out of my room!" Stuart shrieked. 

Fuck was all she could hear spinning in her head; Sallee had never heard anyone use 

that word before. She sat slack-jawed in utter disbelief, staring as if Stuart had vanished 

before her, leaving only her watermelon-colored toenails. She finally croaked, "Stuart," 

as if the air had somehow lost every drop of moisture -- her tongue stuck on every 

syllable. When she had the presence of mind to focus her eyes, she saw that Stuart's 

shoulders were shaking. She was crying. "What?" Sallee implored. "What's the matter?" 

"He's getting married!" Stuart blubbered. 

"What? Who's getting married?" 

"Daddy! He’s marrying that – that – The ROSE!" She laid her head down on the 

bed and all but howled. 



	

	

Fuck continued tumbling around in Sallee's head. She backed out of the room in a 

daze and almost jumped when the phone in the hall rang right behind her. She didn't even 

stop to think, just picked it up. "Hello?" she asked. Her father rounded the corner just as 

Sallee spoke. "Hey, Linda," she cooed into the phone. She twisted her fingers in the coils 

of the cord and placed a foot on one black square tile. She liked that her whole foot fit in 

the square. She walked around, stepping only on the black squares as far as the cord 

would allow. "I'm great. I just heard some news. Guess who's getting married? ... And 

guess who to?" She was so thrilled to be gossiping; she didn't even feel the growing 

tension. "No, silly, not me." Joe stood frozen in the doorway. "Daddy and Rosemary. Isn't 

that cool?" She thought she wanted Linda to tell her that it was, because she wasn't at all 

certain. She knew Stuart didn't' think so, but she felt like Linda would know for sure. She 

sensed the chill before she heard it. Realization dawned; Linda wasn't her friend, she was 

her father's. 

Linda's sweet dancing voice had turned hard and stony. Her R-E-A-L-L-Y started off 

low and slow, hard-edged, but shot quickly up in volume and pitch as she wound her way 

through a series of double L's, finally ending in a shrill question mark. Sallee had never 

seen Linda angry, but she didn't have to witness the light dim in the velvet brown eyes or 

the recriminating look that she knew had replaced Linda’s unfailing warmth. She put the 

phone in Joe's outstretched hand and willed herself outside. Fuck. 

	


